I. ITEMS REQUIRING BOARD ACTION

A. Call to Order
B. Invocation
C. Pledge to the Flag
D. Welcome to Visitors
E. Adopt an Agenda, Additions/Changes by Majority Vote
F. Public Participation
   • Qunnetta Harris

II. ITEMS OF INFORMATION AND POSSIBLE ACTION

A. Receive and/or Approve Reports from the Superintendent:
   • Approve FY20 Budget
   • Sale of A Hall Building to Long County Commissioners for $1 with Commissioners paying all costs associated with transfer of the building.
   • Recognize Retirees – Mark Pingley and Christie Nevil

III. SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS
Consent Agenda Items (One motion and second receiving majority board support approves all items in Section III.)

A. Approve April 2019 Financials

B. Approve Certified Recommendations: (Employment is temporary/provisional until the receipt of a criminal record check/fingerprints and Georgia Teacher Certification.)
   • Trevor Porter – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – LCHS
   • Monica Carter – Employ as a Counselor – Effective FY20 School year – LCHS
   • Krystal Middleton – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – SES
   • Anastacia Harding – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – MES
   • Quiniqua Hampton – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – SES
   • Lindsay Lamy – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – MES
   • Crystal Banks-Holston – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – LCMS
   • Melody Tompkins – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – LCHS
   • Pamela Kennedy – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – MES
   • Contessa Harrison – Transfer from Registrar to Teacher – Effective FY20 School year - LCHS
   • Jacob Riner – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – MES

C. Approve Classified Recommendations:
   • Andrea Stringer – Employ as a Bus Monitor – Effective 05.17.19
   • Elizabeth Brooker – Transfer from LCHS Receptionist to LCMS Bookkeeper – Effective 06.11.19 - LCMS
   • Catherine Bennett – Transfer from LCMS Bookkeeper to Maintenance/Transportation Secretary – Effective 06.03.19
   • Beryl Wilson – Employ as a Parapro – Effective FY20 School year – MES
• Taneeka Spencer – Employ as a Parapro – Effective FY20 School year – MES
• Michelle Morris – Transfer from Food Assistant at LCHS to Head Cook – Effective FY20 School year - LCMS
• Kevin Johnson – Transfer from Head Cook to Assistant Manager - Effective FY20 School year – LCMS
• Christopher Banks – Transfer from Head Cook at LCMS to Food Assistant - Effective FY20 School year – SES
• Kendra Cuthbert – Transfer from Assistant Manager at LCMS to Food Assistant – Effective FY20 School year – LCHS
• Amira Kuhaneck – Employee as temporary Student Worker – Effective 06.03.19 – Board Office
• Marion Barrett – Transfer from 220 days to 230 days – Effective FY20 School year – LCHS
• Tiffinie DeLoach – Transfer from Secretary to Registrar – Effective FY20 School year - SES

D. Approve Minutes:

• Regular Meeting – May 13, 2019
• Called Budget Meeting – June 03, 2019

E. Approve Competition Field Trip Requests:

• LCHS Basketball Team – 06.14.19 – 06.16.19 – Jacksonville, FL – LCHS
• 4-H Camp – 06.10.19 – 06.14.19 – Dahlonega, GA – 4-H
• State 4-H Council – 06.21.19 – 06.23.19 – Eatonton, GA – 4-H
• 4-H Camp – 07.01.19 – 07.05.19 – Dahlonega, GA – 4-H

F. Approve SFS Bread Bid

G. Approve LCHS FY20 Coaching Recommendations

IV. Approve Certified Recommendations:

• Kelsey Higgason – Employ as a Teacher – Effective FY20 School year – MES
• Katie Brannen – Transfer from a Counselor to ½ Counselor and ½ Assistant Principal - LCMS

V. Resignations/Retirements:

• Quinquia Hampton – Resignation – Effective End of FY19 School year – SES
• DeAnn McNair – Resignation – Effective End of FY19 School year – MES
• Wayne Morgan – Resignation – Effective End of FY19 School year – SES
• Jason Anthony – Resignation – Effective End of FY19 School year – LCHS
• Lora Gay – Retirement – Effective End of FY19 School year – MES
• Amanda McGlashan – Resignation – Effective End of FY19 School year - SES

VI. OPTIONAL EXECUTIVE SESSION FOR PERSONNEL/STUDENT, ACQUISITION OR REAL ESTATE, OR CONSULTATION WITH LEGAL COUNSEL MATTERS

A. Discuss Personnel Matters
B. Discuss Student Matters
C. Resume Open Session
D. Respond to Presentations/Requests by Visitors/Others, if Necessary
E. Approve Additional Items or Amend the Agenda

VII. OTHER ITEMS
VIII. ADJOURNMENT